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Introduction 
For the past two years, concerned community organizations in Ottawa-Carleton 
have been meeting to discuss the establishment of a Community Loan Fund in the 
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton(RMOC). I n early 1993, the Community 
Enterprise Centre(CEC) released funding to assist i n the financing of the fund's 
development. Th e CEC i s a community base d organization which promotes and 
supports activities that improve the economic health and sustainability of local 
communities through partnerships , advocacy and demonstrated leadership on 
community economic development (CED) issues. Th e C EC struck a steering 
committee to develop a loan fund and contracted the Social Investmen t 
Organization(SIO) to facilitate the development of a model for the fund through a 
process which included several consultations over a two-month period with community 
stakeholders. I n June, the steering committee issued a press release announcing the 
creation of the Ottawa-Carleton Community Loan Fund(OCCLF) and committed the 
fund to begin lending operations in the fall of 1993. 
At the same time that the CEC was working on setting up th e OCCLF, the Ontario 
Ministry of Municipa l Affairs(MMA) was circulating a discussion paper on establishing 
a provincia l Community Loan Fund Guarantee Program. I n August 1993 the mode l 
developed by SIO and the MMA's discussion paper were presented at a meeting of 
community stakeholders . Th e meeting endorsed the work to done to date and agreed 
to strike a working group with broad representation and appropriate skills t o establish 
the OCCLF an d to qualif y as one of thirt y five community loan funds to be supported 
by the MMA program when the appropriate legislatio n was passed. 
The Communit y Economic Development Act was passed in the Ontario legislature 
in December 1993. Th e legislation earmarked $10 million to guarantee the principa l 
of loans made by a proposed 35 community loa n funds in Ontario over the next five 
years. Th e proposed MMA process envisioned that sponsors of community loan funds 
would express their interes t i n being selected for participation i n this program throug h 
a reques t for proposals . Thes e proposals would include a business plan with such 
oulines as: a financial management plan, a long-term marketing plan , sources of 
investment capital , technical support, etc. Th e community groups who were selected 
would be eligible to receive financial assistance of $ 15,000 to move into the start-u p 
phase which included: incorporation, the development of bylaws, an offering statemen t 
to investors, registration, etc. 
A. Definitio n of the Problem: 
In October 1993, Ottawa-Carleton supported 32,900 cases (individuals and 
families) through Genera l Welfare Assistance, the form of social assistance most often 
recieved by long-term unemploye d persons considered employable. Thi s figure does 
not represent the total picture of social assistance in the Region , which is closer to 
99,000 in a population base of 700,000. I t does provide compelling evidence of 
severely entrenche d unemployment i n a community traditionally considere d relatively 
prosperous. I n fact, Ottawa-Carleton had the highes t rat e of increase in social 
assistance recipients in Ontario. 
It is well known that disproportionate number s of women, ethnic and racial minority 
group members and Aboriginal peoples are forced to depend on social assistance. 
Ethnic and racial minorities make up 9%, or 63,000 of the Region' s population. 
Emigration to Ottawa-Carleton from other communities and countries has resulted i n a 
rate of demographic change which is surpassed provincially only by Toronto, 
Canada's largest city. I n 1993,22% of newcomers to the Regio n spoke neither 
English nor French, and the current Francophon e community represent s upwards of 
28% of the population . Th e representation of Aboriginal communities in Ottawa-
Carleton is estimated at 9,000, while approximately 80,000 area residents are 
estimated to have a physical, developmental or psychiatric disability. An y initiatives 
which help these people, whether they be social assistance recipients, newcomers, 
Aboriginals or people with disabilties, to become more independent is of great benefi t 
to our community. Facilitatin g the development of entreprenurship i s crucial to 
ensuring the economic integration and long-term prosperit y of our citizens. 
Several business development organizations such as the CEC , YM-YWCA' s 
Enterprise Centre, VERSO, and the Ottawa-Carleton Entreprenurshi p Centre, have all 
been confronted with the realit y of their client group's inability to access traditiona l 
sources of capital. Ther e is no shortage of good business ideas and viable Business 
Plans, but these entrepreneurs are faced with formidable barrier s to funding because 
they have insufficient asset s to secure a loan. Client s coming from such 
disadvantaged groups as women, minority group s and the lon g term unemploye d 
have exhausted their persona l equity, ar e usually on social assistance and are no t 
seen as good credit risks by financial institutions. Thes e institutions typicall y lacked 
sensitivity to efforts o f economically disadvantaged individuals towards sel f suppor t 
through busines s development, an d regarded conventional smal l business, home-
based business, part-time business , community businesses , coops and micro 
enterprises as poor risks. 
Problem Statement: 
If no solution is found within the nex t year, then entrepreneurs, community-owne d 
businesses, and individuals on social assistance in Ottawa-Carleton who canno t 
access credit for their busines s opportunities, wil l not be able to star t their businesses , 
and therefore wil l be prevented from participating i n the generation o f communit y 
wealth i n Ottawa-Carleton. 
B. Project Goals 
The overal l mandate of the working group was to provide exemplary leadership to 
the OCCLF . Thi s leadership was to carry out regular consultation with community 
stakeholders at each step of the process leading to incorporation of the loan fund. 
Also, the working group was to develop a short-term strategy to provide loans on an 
interm basis wit h provincial approval. Th e project goal s specifically were as follows: 
** T o bring about the incorporation of the OCCLF, leading to loan placements, by 
obtaining legal advice re. the incorporation process ; ensuring that the bylaws reflect 
the spirit , content and policies contained in the OCCL F mode l and as agreed to by the 
stakeholders; ensuring that the bylaw s reflect as much as possible the requirement s 
for the MMA loan fund program. 
Impact of the OCCL F o n the Ottawa-Carelton Community: Intende d Outcomes 
The successful establishment o f a permanent Communit y Loan Fund in Ottawa-
Carleton will have a three-fold impac t on the community economi c development i n the 
area including busines s development, communit y capita l and financial institutions : 
* Business Development : 
The proposed OCCLF wil l specifically respond to the credi t need s of individual s 
and groups traditionally unabl e to gain access to business credit. Training , consulting 
and mentoring service s will assis t these individual s in promoting viabl e business 
ideas, expressing their initiative s i n comprehensive Business Plans , and presentin g 
their loa n applications in a dignified professiona l manner. Th e individual persona l 
development throughou t thi s process will lif t these individuals self-esteem, and guide 
them towards self-sufficiency . 
Businesses created through this initiative wil l create jobs, and instil l a  responsible 
attitude towards busines s management an d financial responsibility . Soun d credit 
ratings established through repaymen t of these inital loan s will hel p to leverage future 
funds to augment initia l persona l investments. Businesse s created will serve 
community need s and support th e loca l economy. 
* Community Capita l Investment : 
Local community capita l will be mobilized to support community business 
development initiative s withou t risk to investment. Whil e the return on investment wil l 
be modest, the majo r attraction wil l be investment i n local job creation and economic 
development fo r community-spirited investors . 
Participation in the OCCL F development , implementatio n an d operationa l 
processes by representatives of all sectors of the community wil l promote publi c 
awareness, ensure diversity i n perspectives and encourage cooperation within the 
community. 
* Participating Financial Institutions : 
Financial institutions supportin g this initiative wil l enhance their publi c profil e 
through demonstrated commitment to loca l economic development. Ther e is a 
potential for a broadened customer base through future loa n activity, demand for 
financial services, and heightened investor interest . 
C. Methods : 
When the CEC first established the Steering committee to create a Loan Fund in 
Ottawa-Carleton, there was no Community Economic Development Act , or MMA Loan 
fund guarantee program. Ther e was however, a group of individuals wh o believed 
quite strongly that Ottawa-Carleton had to do a better job of making capital available to 
low income people and peopl e of colour who have been shut out of the bankin g 
system. W e had an initial investor , a small existing loan fund, who was willing to 'kick -
start' the fund with a $100,000 investment . Afte r the SIO study, we had a basic mode l 
for the fund, which had met with the community's approval . W e even had issued a 
news release announcing the formation o f the OCCLF! A s I stated earlier in the report , 
it was at this point that the MMA released their discussion papers on a provincial loan 
fund, complete with guarantees of the investor s capital. Withou t a  lot of discussion, it 
was decide d by our steering committee that we should ensure that the OCCL F woul d 
be one of the first funds established under the new MMA program. Th e steps we 
followed to accomplish this objective were as follows: 
Community Consultatio n 
1. Communit y interest an d discussion occurs. 
2. A  local sponsor takes on the responsibilit y ot forming a  community loa n fund-ie 
C E C 
Letter o f Interes t 
3. Th e Sponsor puts together the lette r ot interest , outlining the general intent of the 
community, the assessment of need and opportunity, th e background of the 
sponsoring organization or organizations, and the commitment t o proceed toward 
establishing a community loa n fund. 
4. Th e letter of interest i s submitted to the MMA , whic h then forwards the letter to the 
Jobs Ontario Community Action Regional Team and to the Community Developmen t 
Branch of the MM A for review. Th e purpose of this review i s to ensure that the 
province understands the nature of the community interes t an d that any potentia l 
issues which should be addressed are identified early . Th e Regiona l Team will offe r 
any advice or comments they have to the Community Development Branc h and to the 
potential sponsor . 
Request fo r Proposals : 
5. Th e MMA will invite those who have submitted a formal letter of interes t to put 
together a  detailed proposal for developing a community loa n fund. 
6. Th e proposal will include a sponsor profile; an assessment of need and demand 
and a description of community involvement ; a delivery plan, including proposed 
corporate structure an d organization for the CLF ; a client service plan for the 
borrowers, including technical assistance; relationship with a financial institution ; 
marketing and investment plans to attract investors and reach out to potentia l 
borrowers; operating budget and financial projects, including the expected sources of 
support to cover operating expenses ; and management of the loan guarantee 
operations. 
Approval i n Principl e 
7. Th e MMA will review the proposals and provide an "Aprroval in Principle" for 
successful sponsors. Thes e will be eligible for start-u p funding to cover the costs for 
the next steps. 
Incorporation an d Registration : 
8. Th e successful sponsors will develop incorporating documents and file for 
incorporation of the community loa n fund as a non-profit corporatio n under the 
Corporations Act, or as a non-profit co-operativ e under the Co-operative Corporations 
Act, and will select the members for an interim board of directors. 
9. Th e province will negotiate with the CLF to establish the size of the fund to be 
guaranteed and the framework fo r an operating agreement . 
10. Th e CLF wil l negotiate an agreement with a financial institution fo r loan 
administration and other assistance . 
11. Th e CLF wil l be registered by the MMA under the Community Economic 
Development Act. T o register a CLF, the MMA will require al l of the elements listed 
under the "Request for Proposal " section(5-6) 
12. Th e CLF wil l be required to elect a board of directors within 18 months of 
incorporation. 
As I  will discuss in the next section on Results , all of the above has been 
accomplished or will be accomplished before the end of January 1995. Thi s is abou t 
3 months behind ou r original schedule but certainly acceptable to the community . 
One reason for this of course is the fact that we have been making loans for the past 
year under a special interim arrangement with the province . Th e Steering committee 
which was formed by the CEC becam e the "Board of Directors" for this interi m 
fund.This meant of course that we were performing two functions- as a loan committee 
for the interim fund and as a working committee to prepare all the above documents for 
becoming a permanent CLF unde r the CED Act.. 
Having the CEC sponso r the proposal and therfore being able to take advantage of 
it's logistical support was very benefical to our efforts. Th e Executive Director of the 
CEC wa s very helpful, especially when i t came to communicating with the provincia l 
bureaucrats in Toronto. Becaus e he was so knowledgeable in the field of communit y 
investing, he was able to directly influence the legislation and regulations affecting us. 
Although the start-up money from the province was meager, ($15000), the CE C 
helped to finance a loans officer postion on a full-time rather than part-time basis. Thi s 
person became a valuable resource person to the Steering committee, liasing with the 
technical agencies, keeping us current on MMA requirements and preparing some of 
the drafts for the various documents we were responsible for creating.(See 
Appendicies) 
The Steering committee ha d a good split between traditional busines s types ie. an 
investment banke r and a financial consultant, an d CED practioners . Th e Visible 
minority community was represented, as were social assistance recipients. Th e 
committee even had a local politician! On e major draw back of the committee's 
composition, and one that was pointed out to the CEC quit e early by the MMA , was 
that there were no women on the committee . 
The time-table that was set by the province was, I believe, ambitious. Th e 
committee worke d extremely hard to prepare the necessary documents for the MMA' s 
approval, meeting approximately every two weeks for a year! Muc h of this time was 
spent reviewing loan applications and the committee did find this useful as we were 
drafting the various documents for our registration- i e the loan application package, 
and the technical assistance delivery plan. 
One area I wish to comment on concerning Methods was with regard to communit y 
consultation. Th e procedure we followed was to present a model for review b y 
community stakeholder s and then to seek their endorsement of this model fo r the 
Steering Committee to work with . Onc e this was done, the steering committee wa s 
essentially "on it's own". W e essentially adopted a narrow consultatio n focus from that 
point o n concentratin g o n producin g the necessary documents. I  believe this was 
essential to our being able to keep to a relatively tight timetable. B y ensuring that the 
Board of Directors is representative o f the community tha t we wish to serve and by 
ensuring that our marketing iniative s reach out to these communities, I  believe we wil l 
accomplish what the MM A wants us to do in the way of community consultation . 
D. Results : 
In the pas t five months , the OCCL F recieved over 90 applications from individuals 
who could not get financing through financia l institutions, institution s that have just 
posted record profits in Canada. Ou t of the 90 applications, we have made 1 1 loans 
in the amount of$96,000 . A s well, we have draft copies of al l the various documents 
the MMA requires for registration as a permanent CL F under the CED Act . Thes e 
documents are to be given one las t review by our steering committee, and then the y 
will be sent to the MMA. W e have been told that we can expect confirmation o f our 
status in mid-February 1995 . W e have also worked closely with the Caiss e Populair e 
Notre-Dame, the financial institution chosen to administer the OCCLF' s loans , in order 
to ensure that they were in agreement with our process. 
In Ottawa-Carleton, we are fortunate to have several technical support group s who 
work with our target clients in the area of business development. The y include: 
CEC-Verso-CommunityWorks-West-End Community Ventures-YM/YWCA Enterpriz e 
Centre-Ottawa-Carleton Entrepreneurship Centre . I  believe that this technical suppor t 
contributes directl y to higher survival rates for small business. Fo r the most part, the 
types of businesses that we have supported to date have been micro-enterprises, with 
the exception of Woodcore Inc., employing one to three peopl e on a permanent , full -
time basis. I  have included a list of the successfu l applicants as well as a few of the 
unsuccessful ones. Th e OCCLF ha s made capital available to 11 applicants who 
have proceeded to establish viable businesses(we have no defaults yet),to create 
employment i n the community , an d to reduce their dependence on social assistance. 
The fund has made i t possible for these entrepreneurs t o become productive an d 
active members of the community. Th e following Case study on OCCLF Loan 
Receipients prepared by our committee fo r the MMA better illustrates than anythin g 
else the positive result s of the OCCLF for the loan receipients and Ottawa-Carleton as 
a whole.(Pl s see next 5 pages) 
OTTAWA-CARLETON COMMUNITY LOAN FUND 
219 Argyle Avenue, suite 406 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K2P 2H4 
LOAN STATUS REPORT 
As at November 09,1994 
LOANS APPROVED 










i Michael Long Home Grown Canadian 01/17/94 10/17/94 5,000.00 3,428.16 current 
2 C.E.C. Woodcore 02/21/94 02/21/94 10,000.00 9,166.00 current 
3 Harold Sotomayor Bunker Video 05/02/94 06/30/94 10,000.00 8,749.00 current 
4 Katharine Allen K.E.AHen Designs 05/16/94 05/16/94 10.000.00 9,166.68 current 
5 Sherry Steeves Clothes & Friendly 05/16/94 05/16/94 10,000.00 7,166.00 current 
6 Al Landry Fishirí Digest 06/27/94 09/01/94 6,000.00 5,750.00 current 
7 Michel Leblanc Canflex 09/20/94 09/25/94 10,000.00 9,583.00 current 
8 Anita Werner Cornucopia Catering 09/28/94 - 5,000.00 5,000.00 new issue 




OTTAWA-CARLETON COMMUNITY LOAN FUND 
219 Argyle Avenue, suite 406 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K2P 2H4 
LOAN STATUS REPORT 
As at November 09,1994 
LOANS NOT APPROVED / PENDING 





i M.& A. Hafoud East European Trade May 16/94 10,000.00 refused 
2 Robert Schan R.L Schan Building Services July 07/94 6,000.00 refused 
3 Andrew Harvey Brendale General Contracting July 07/94 2,000.00 refused 
4 Ivin Deschatelete 1/20 Designs Aug. 30/94 9,000.00 refused 
5 Brigitte Trepanier Gator Tanning Sept. 12/94 10,000.00 refused 
6 Ahmanyah J. Ross Ahmanyah Design Consulting Sept. 12/94 10,000.00 refused 
7 Oumar Diallo D. CAD Oct. 18/94 9,500.00 refused 
8 Georgette Anto Divine Nectar Oct. 18/94 10,000.00 refused 
TOTAL 66,500.00 
NOTE: Loan s not yet issued have been approved but are awaiting the completion 
of paperwork at the Caisse Populair e No t re-Dame. Loan s pendin g are awaiting 
revisions or new submissions from the client. Eightee n applications processed to 
date. 
CASE STUDY OF CLF LOAN RECIPIENTS 
Purpose of this report : 
This report ha s been compiled as the resul t of a request from the Ontari o Ministr y of 
Municipal Affairs for information o n the chang e in financial and persona l status of clients who 
have receive d loan s through the Communit y Loa n Fund program. I t contains a summary of 
the financial situation o f two clients , before and after receiving a loan from the Ottawa -
Carleton Community Loa n Fund. I t also addresses the change in standard o f living and 
responsible contribution to the community . Clien t name s have been excluded to preserv e 
client confidentiality . 
Client # 1 
Client #1 i s a 41 yea r old single mother who ha s worked a s a commercial and graphic 
illustrator an d freelance writer . Sh e has 14 years experience i n the graphic s and photograph y 
industry and was laye d off due to a  lack of work in January 1985 . Sh e was subsequently 
employed as a freelance writer with the Ottawa Citizen newspaper for four years, bu t found 
her income decreasing over time until she became dependant o n Social Assistance to mak e 
ends meet in 1993. I n Februar y of 199 4 sh e enrolled i n the Communit y Enterpris e Centre's 
Best B.E.T . Entrepreneurshi p Trainin g course (part of jobsOntario training), an d successfully 
completed the cours e and a business plan in May. 
Prior to the Loan : 
Prior to receivin g a loan , this client's monthly incom e totalled $1,285 . O f this her basic 
expenses including rent, food, utilities, an d child care accounted for over $1,100. Th e margi n 
left was barel y enough to cover her remaining expense s such as insurance, car, clothing, 
entertainment, etc . Sh e was fortunate enough to hav e very supportive friends in the 
community who offere d to hel p her in many small ways while she completed he r business 
plan and bega n operations. Thi s extra help made i t much easier for her to attend class 
regularly an d to focus on the task of opening a business. A t the time of her loan, her total 
outstanding liabilitie s totalled $4,70 0 and she possessed only $400 in real assets. 
After th e loan : 
She applied, and was approved for a loan of $10,000 to begi n her new busines s in the 
sports art field on June 27th, 1994 . Ninety-tw o percent o f this loan was used to finance start-
up costs related t o the busines s with the res t being used as a cash reserve to meet 
immediate needs . 
The business produces and sells high quality sport s art i n the form of paintings , 
photographs, and paint/photograp h combinations , primaril y to sports clubs and corporat e 
clients. Sh e has also begun negotiating a  distribution agreemen t fo r potentia l sale s to th e 
general public . Sinc e beginning operations i n August, this client ha s secured contracts with a 
number of professiona l teams includin g the Toront o Blu e Jays, Montrea l Canadiens , Ottawa 
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Lynx, Ottawa Senators , and Ottawa Roug h Riders, to produce player and team 
representations for use in flyers, promotional material and color catalogues. Corporat e clients 
have included a number of well known businesses in the Ottawa area high-tech industry who 
have purchased works for corporate offices, meeting rooms , and reception areas. A 
distribution agreement would see a sample of her work displayed and sold as posters and 
cards in a variety of regional and provincial chain stores. 
This client has made all scheduled loan payments on time and there i s no reason to 
think that her success will not continue. Eve n though the majo r league basebal l season has 
finished early, and the NH L season remains in doubt, this client has sufficient income 
potential and other marketing contacts to safely see her through to the beginnin g of next 
year. Ove r the "off" season she has plans to produc e works for a variety of local hockey and 
skiing teams and will pursue public sales of her work. 
Her income per month has increased substantially, however she has maintained a 
tight control on spending in order to build a "safety cushion" in case of emergency need. Sh e 
owns over $3,000 in real assets and has reduced her outstanding liabilities by half through 
the profit s from her business. 
In summary, the $10,000 loan guarantee provide d by the Ottawa-Carleton Community 
Loan Fund has allowed this client the opportunity to develop a business that has improved 
her financial (and as a result ) he r personal situation to a point where she can comfortably live, 
work and participate i n the life of the community. 
Client # 2 
Client #2 i s a 42 year old single male who ha s experience in, and knowledge of, the 
food preparation industr y going back to hi s childhood when both his parents owned a small 
general store and butcher shop in New Brunswick . H e has travelled acros s Canada and 
much of the Unite d States while working as a bus boy and cook in a variety of restaurants. 
His principle interest i s in traditional, heart y food and traditional recipe s from a variety of 
cultures. Whe n no longer able to earn enough as a cook in Ottawa, h e began receiving 
general welfare in February 1993. H e enrolled in the Community Enterprise Centre's Best 
B.E.T. Entrepreneurshi p Training course in November 1993, an d successfully completed the 
course and a business plan in January 1994 . 
Prior to the Loan : 
Prior to receivin g a loan, this client's monthly income totalled $885. Basi c expenses 
including rent, food, and utilities totalled ove r $800. Th e remainder was barely enough to 
cover any remaining expenses, much less allow him to entertain the thought o f starting his 
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own business . Wit h the hel p of a support network including the C.E.C. , a  friend i n the 
construction business, a lawyer and an accountant (wh o worke d for cost only), h e was able 
to complete a business plan to the satisfaction of the O.C.C.LF . an d the Caiss e Populaire. 
After th e loan : 
He applied for, and had approved a loan of $5,000 which was used primarily to 
purchase start-up material s and to construct a kiosk from which to sel l his product. Th e 
business began operations on January 17th, 199 4 sellin g "ployes" (a type of crepe with 
different toppings), ho t drinks and other snack items to peopl e on the world's longest skating 
rink, the Ridea u Canal. Th e Canal attracts about 3  million person visits a year and with an 
average of 12 0 sale s a day at $4.00 each, the busines s was off to a fast start. 
Since then, the busines s has been involved with a number of different festivals in the 
region including the Tulip Festival, the Franco-Ontario n Festival, the Jazz Festival and a 
variety o f fairs and exhibitions. Sale s have run through a series of highs and lows, howeve r 
with the on-going support of consultants from the C.E.C. , thi s client has managed to maintai n 
a steady bank account and make hi s regular loan payments on time. H e has recently mad e 
arrangements with the Nationa l Capita l Commission (N.C.C.) to co-sponsor one of the 
activities during this year's Winterlude celebratio n on the Cana l - the 25th anniversary of the 
National Arts Centre. Thi s represents a wonderful publi c relations and publicity opportunity 
and is seen as a promising sign to b e associated with other large corporate sponsors and 
participants. 
The client i s currently seeking to expand the busines s so as to b e better able to 
provide goods to the publi c during large events like Winterlude. Th e planned expansion will 
consist mainly of rented space and equipment that can be used only as needed and will not 
impose unnecessary financial burdens on the young business. Th e C.E.C . an d the O.C.C.LF . 
continue to pla y a key role in monitoring and guiding this business and see no reason why 
this client will not reach his full potential a s a small business entrepreneur with strong ties to 
the community and his business . 
While this client's monthly incom e has not increased as substantially as hoped, the 
business has grown and improved and shows promising signs that in it's second full year of 
operations i t will begin to return a considerable profit. I n the meantime , thi s client has 
developed strong business and personal contacts in the community and continues to pursue 
and use a support network to hel p ensure his future success. 
In summary, the $5,000 loan guarantee provide d by the Ottawa-Carleto n Communit y 
Loan Fund has allowed this client the opportunity to develop a busines s that has improved 
his feeling of personal worth, ha s increased his monthly income , and allowed hi m to develop 
a networ k of contacts in the busines s community that will help ensure his future success. 
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The O.C.C.LF. ha s also been involved in the start-up of a larger, community-owned corporation 
called WoodCore . Thi s business , a furnitur e manufacturin g sho p employin g peopl e facing 
barriers t o employment , wa s recentl y recognise d as "Busines s Start-Up o f th e Year " b y th e 
Nepean Chamber of Commerce. 
WoodCore was also nominated as "Employment creator of the Year" since it has created mor e 
than 3 0 ne w job s s o far , th e majorit y o f whic h hav e bee n fo r social  assistance recipients . 
WoodCore ha s signed a majo r contrac t with the Regiona l Municipality o f Ottawa-Carleton an d 
expects to hav e sale s in it's first year o f approximately $3. 5 millio n and spin off effects i n the 
community of up to $6.0 million ! 
In the three examples I'v e jus t outlined , for a total loan guarantee o f $25,000, we hav e 
helped creat e permanent , full-tim e employment fo r ove r 3 0 people , an d hav e helpe d 
these same people get off social assistance and become productive and active members 
of our community. Thi s doesn't even consider the spin-of f economic benefits to othe r 
businesses and organizations i n the community . Now , I' d sa y that was a  prett y good 
bang for the buck! 
We hop e to begi n permanent operation s very early in the ne w year, and will be seeking 
investors to purchase the provinciall y guaranteed "Clas s A" notes that Tanya mentioned 
earlier. W e are looking for the backin g of the community to help us continue to support 
these kind s o f employmen t creatin g an d valuabl e communit y businesses . W e hav e 
clearly see n th e nee d fo r a  facilit y lik e this , an d give n th e qualit y o f som e o f th e 
applications we have received, there are obviously a lot of people in our community who 
have the skills, enthusiasm and motivation to b e able to start successful new businesses. 
Investing i n the Ottawa-Carleton Communit y Loan Fund "Class A" note not only provides 
the investor with a Provincial guarantee o n the capital invested, it also provides the local 
community with tangible socia l and financial benefits . Jo b creation and the economic 
spin-offs i n the communit y help s the loca l economy , the y reduc e relianc e o n social 
assistance programs thereby freeing up tax dollars, and they create a healthier and more 
vibrant society. 
The objective o f the OCCL F as written in our by-laws states: 
"to promot e an d furthe r th e developmen t o f the communit y i n 
Ottawa-Carleton b y workin g wit h individual s primaril y o f lo w o r 
modest income wh o face credit and other barriers to economic 
self-sufficiency, an d makin g possibl e an d encouragin g th e 
participation of these same in the economic life of the communit y 
by arrangin g loans , persona l counsellin g an d th e provisio n o f 
technical, busines s and financial advice." 
By investing in the OCCLF , the publi c can play a very significant role in supporting this 
objective and the concrete results we have seen in our community. Investor s can directly 
affect the quality of their community through the OCCLF . 
I hav e mentioned the "public" and the "community " as investors, but we will be looking 
for investments , a s well as grants o r donations towards operatin g costs , fro m a wid e 
range o f communit y source s including: individuals , corporation s (contribution s fro m 
advertising budgets, donations, etc), foundations, community groups, and the like . 
So, t o b e i n a  positio n to encourag e economic growth an d employmen t her e i n th e 
Ottawa-Carleton region , and to make a real difference to the live s of some of our fellow 
citizens who have the drive but not the resources , we nee d the support of the investing 
public. The  demand is out there, w e nee d help to b e able to answer i t effectively, an d 
in so doing it will benefit al l of us. 
E. Analysi s - Conclusions - Recommendations: 
The first question I ask myself i s whether or not we were successful? Di d we 
accomplish our goal of receiving official status as a CLF unde r the MMA' s Loan Fund 
Guarantee program ? Th e answer to this question is YES! Barrin g any last minut e 
complications, the OCCL F wil l be registered by mid-February 1995. Havin g answered 
this question, I believe I must then ask the more important question-Does or will any 
one care? Wil l this make a difference i n the live s of individuals of primarily lo w or 
modest income in Ottawa- Carleton? Th e answer to this question is two-fold. I t 
certainly has made a difference i n the lives of the people profiled i n the previou s 
pages(see case study) However , I believe it is much to early to mak e an informe d 
comment on the longer term issue or wider community. A s we know, CED i s a long 
term process. Bot h communities and individuals do not fo r the mos t part acquire self -
sufficiency, empowerment, contro l and th e confidence which comes with these 
important elements overnight....and eigh t month s is overnight i n this context . 
The OCCLF ha s several hurdles to overcome in the coming months. I t has raised 
$140,000 of the $350,000 that the MMA has allocated it in the first Offering Statement . 
Will it be able to raise the rest? I  believe so, because the steering committee ha s gone 
out of it' s way to include traditional busines s types on the Board of Directors. I t is not 
the committee's intention that the OCCL F b e seen as a charitable organization. Wil l 
the OCCL F b e succesful in reaching the target low-modest income people it's by-laws 
says i t should? I  believe that it will. Th e 90 apllicants to the interim loan fund were al l 
social assistance recipients, and the fund never advertised it's existence in a forma l 
way! 
I stated earlier in the Method s section that the OCCLF was started before the 
province decided that CLF's were a good thing! Whe n the MMA program was 
announced we jumped on the band wagon, not wanting to be left out. I  believe there 
were advantages and disadvantages to this. 
ADVANTAGES 
The bigges t advantage I believe, although I  will discuss it's drawbacks in the nex t 
section, was the 100 % guarantee of the investors capital investment(principal only) . 
There was an article which appeared in the Globe  and Mail(Canada's National 
Newspaper) which stated that Venture Capital Funds in Canada have a hard time 
attracting capita l because of a lack of guarantees for the capital. Althoug h this matte r 
is largely overcome by the attractive tax incentives these types of investments carry, it 
still makes it difficult to raise capital for community investment . Thi s is one problem the 
OCCLF dosn' t have to address because the class A notes provide the investor with a 
Provincial goverment guarantee on the capital invested. 
The othe r advantage to the MMA program was that start-up and operational dollars 
have been pledged over the short term. Althoug h we were not talking about great 
amounts of money-$15,000 for start-up and approximately $45,000 for first year 
operating, this money helped to leverage money from the CEC , the funds sponsor. 
Also, by having a sponsor, the OCCL F wa s able to recieve valuable administrative an d 
technical assistance as it prepared for MMA registration . Th e MMA required as part of 
the interim fund that applicants have graduated from a business development course 
given by one of the community's business development groups. Thi s was seen as key 
to identfying those with realistic business plans, and helped establish the OCCLF' s 
credibility. 
DISADVANTAGES: 
I believe the major disadvantage to the way this program was structured was the 
loss of community control, and ability to create a CLF which reflected the reality of 
Ottawa-Carleton. A  primary example of this was the issue of the 100 % guarantee of 
the investors capital. Ver y early in the process, the steering committee asked the MMA 
if we could accept investments from people based on a lesser guarantee, thereby 
leveraging the $350,000 ceiling we were given. W e reminded them that we had 
already raised $140,000 without guarantee s before they launched their program. 
They sai d no, for a variety of reasons, most of which had to do with the fact that they 
had already gotten all of the program approved by the finance department, an d to 
change now would mean starting all over. Wit h a provincial election less than a year 
away, we knew this wasn't an option. They have taken this matter unde r consideration 
for the next offering period. 
The other majo r disadvantage with this program was the amount of paperwor k 
required to meet MMA standards and the tight timeframe that the steering committee 
was required to work under . Thi s may have been more acceptable if the amount of 
development money given to the CE C was more realistic. I t really comes down to the 
point that a process which began as a community driven one became a provincially 
driven one, and all for the questionable benefit o f having provincial loan quarantees. 
Another important lesso n learned was the importance o f providing technical support 
on an ongoin g basis , including mentoring for the individual . Graduatio n from a 
business development seminar with a complete business plan was definitely no t 
sufficient. 
The final example I  have of th e drawbacks of dealing with provincial or state 
programs is you are stuck with their rules and judged by their criteria, no matter how 
unreasonable they may be. Thi s brings me to the "acceptable" default rat e for this 
MMA program. Th e province has set it at 3%! Th e American experience with these 
types of high risk loans is between 10% and 15%! Thi s totally unreasonabl e figure i s 
due to the fact that the MMA was 'rushed' into getting this program off the ground 
before the nex t Provincia l election and I believe they have based it on "mixed" loan 
funds in the U S which have a substantial amount of lower-risk mortgage loans. Th e 
MMA is setting us all up for failure! 
Before I  got involved in the OCCLF , I  was concerned by how negative and cynical 
Canadians seemed to be getting, with pessimism and complaints becomin g a nationa l 
hobby. I  was afraid that we were losing the drive, initiative an d attitude it took to create 
this country. Bu t I  have seen this initiative , drive and attitude in the applicants to the 
OCCLF. Ann e Murray has a song entitled "  We Sure Could Use A Little Good News 
Today". I  believe the OCCL F is a good news story, which I  am proud to have played a 
role in telling! 
